
 

 

MODEL ANSWERS  للدوام الصببحي  
 

I. Each item is allotted 6 marks except 4 and 5 each is allotted 5 marks. (Overlook copying mistakes) 

1. It is a living plant museum . 

2. Millions of visitors come to see plants from all over the world (growing in this special environment .) 

3. Educating people the importance of preserving our natural environment. / One of the purposes of the project   

environment  

4. exotic  

5. popular  

6. The Eden project is a living plant museum in the south- west of England . 

7. The biomes are giant compared with greenhouses.. 
 

II. Each item is allotted 6 marks. (8-11 Overlook copying mistakes. 12-13 Overlook grammar mistakes) 

8. air                                                             9. lose their lived 

10. airtight                                                    11. vacuum  

12. than oxygen and heat                             13. protect astronauts from the freezing cold vacuum of space.  

 

III. Each item is allotted 6 marks. N.B. No.14 If the student writes (is) his answer rates 4 marks.  

14. to                                              15. is                               16. that / which 
 

IV. Each item is allotted 6 marks. (Overlook copying mistakes and capitalization) 

17. careful                                           18. kinds                       19. carried                           20. person 

V. Each item is allotted 8 marks. (Deduct 2 marks for wrong question word and 2 marks for grammar mistake). 

21. Where does desertification occur? / What usually occurs in dry areas? How often does desertification occur  

      in dry areas?  

22. Who suffers from the effects of desertification? / How many people suffer from the effects of desertification?  

23. What is the real cause of desertification?  

24. Any logical answer is accepted ? 

VI. Each item is allotted 8 marks.  

25. I wish I was / were old / older enough to go to university.  

26. Elephants have been prevented (by people) from migrating .  

27. In some countries, the nests of rare birds are protected by law.  

28. I wish / people wouldn't drive (didn't drive) so fast in the city centre. / people drove slowly. 

VII. Each item is allotted 7 marks. Deduct 4 marks if 29 (past simple).  

29. Conditional 2.  

30. Past perfect. 

VIII. Each item is allotted 6 marks. (Overlook copying mistakes) 

31. may                                                    32. on                                  33. disastrous 

IX-  Each correct answer is allotted 6 marks. 

34. had felt 

35. haven't seen 

36. was walking 

X-The statement is divided into two units. Each unit is allotted 5 mark. Each unit is treated separately. 

 يحخبج الٌبس أى يبقىا ًظيفيي في الفضبء و يخجٌّبىا اًخشبر الجراثين      .37

The statement is divided into two units. Each unit is allotted 4 marks. Each unit is treated separately.  

38. Some plants grow well here / although (even though) the soils is poor.  
 

COMPOSITION: 50 marks. Deduct one mark for each spelling or grammar mistake.  

 

 

 


